SDMC Meeting Minutes
Monday, September 18, 2023

1. Advisory Committee meeting will have 4 times a year
   9/18/23, 12/11/23, 2/26/24, 5/6/24

2. Principal Evaluation System – LEAD
   Ms. Pineda will email LEAD presentation. Any questions or feedback email
   principal.

3. Campus Safety – Doors for 3 – 5 grade doors locked but opened and Pre-
   K/K/1st/2nd/SPED door locked and closed. P.O. does door check in the mornings.
   Unlocked doors will get email from Principal.

4. Morning Traffic – Trying to get someone to help direct traffic in the morning.
   Will get Southmayd staff to open doors in the morning.

5. Attendance – Covid cases are going up. Will need to stay on 98% attendance.
   Tied to budget low enrollment low attendance and close positions.

6. Curriculum Instruction – Amplify – Reading and Eureka -Math. Focus is on
   MRS to increase student engagement and dialogue.

7. TEA Reading – we are on D not final still need evaluation.

8. Action Plan – Not approved yet

9. Budget – 2nd grade will get 2 new teachers one for Math/Reding/SS and Science
   Attendance/Enrollment is 348 over 8 students.

10. Instruction Focus Area – Focusing Reading/Math/Science
    Administrators in hallways all day

11. Campus Events
    - Open House
    - Literacy Night
    - Chuck E. Cheese
    - PTO – Fall Festival
    - Halloween Dance
    - Thanksgiving Lunch
    - Community Library has Open House November 18